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Subject: ?ro~riety of Cross—Craft Assigr.~enC

St~c~enco~the Issue: “Did Managenent have the
-. righc to ui~e s~icha (cross-craft, ~ai1 Handler

to Clerk,) assignment. under Article III of the
National Agreement? Did anage~ent violate Article
VII, Section 2-8 and/cr C, Article VIII, Section 5
or Article ~V in makir~g such ai~i~ent?~

Contract Provision Involveth Articles III, VII. VIII
-~ arid X~Vor the July 21, 1978 National Agreeiient.

Grievance ~‘iIed~
Step 2 Answer;
Step 3 Answer;
Step 4 Ans~er:
Appeal to Arbitration:
Case ltearth
Transcript Received;
Briefs Sub~iitted:

Date

August 18~ 1980
October 6. 1980
November 18, 1980
Febri~ary25, 1981.
Narc~3~1981
Harch 23, 1982
April 2~, 1982
May 14, 1982

Statement of the Award: The grievance is granted.
The ?osta~Serv~cashould pay ~. total of five hours
~c ~traight time race to the Distribution Clerk
(or Clerks) to be designated by the p ties.

Grievance Data:
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~.ACK1~ROU1~D

This grievance protests Management’s action in assign-
ing a Mail Handler to Distribution Clerk works part of the
Clerk craft, at the Pittsburgh Bulk Mail Center (~HC)on
July 27, 1980. The Union insists this cross—craft assign—
rnent was a violation of Article VII, Section 2—~of the 1978
National Agreement. The Postal Service disagrees.

The essential facts are not in dispute.~ The Pittsburgh
~MC handles non—preferential mail, i.e., second, third and
fourth class mail. It has two basic tours, Tour 2 which
operates seien days a week, 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., ~.nd Tour 3
which operates Monday through Friday, 6:30 p.m. t~i 3:00 a.m.
Becai.isa non—preferential mail was backing up on weekends
with a large backlog each Monday morning, Hana~ementdec~.ded
in late 2.979 to establish a mIni—tour on Saturday and Sunday.
IC placed this mipi.-tour on Tour 3 hours, 6:30 p.m. to 3:00 a.m.

On Sunday, .Xi.tly 27, 1980, there were nineteen Distribu—
tion Clerks (Level 5) and one Mail Handler (Level 4) on th~.s
mini—tour. The Distribution Clerks were distributing mail
(casing 1ett~rs and flats, etc.) in the ~paper room..” The
Mail ~andler ~as dumping sacks of mail onto a belt outside
the “paper room.” There were no other mail ~,rocessing em—
ployee~on duty in the ~.MCat that time. Mail 1~andlers 8t~
represented by the Laborers International lJnion of North
America; Distribution Clerits are represented by the American
Postal h’orkers Ur~icn. They are different crafts.

The Mail Handler dumped sacks for the first three hours
of this Sunday tour. He then ran out of work. Management
reassigned him to work as a Distribution Clerk in the ttpaper
roorrm.” He spent five ~mcurs on the latter job and he c~as
paid the Distribution Clerk rate (Level 5) Lor those hours.
His reassi~ni~enCprompted the instant grievance-

Managementanticipated this problem before it occurred.
It advised the Union in mid—July 1980 that the Mail Handler
on the mini—tour might not have sufficient work on Saturday
or Sunday and that he would, in such circumstances, be re-
assigned to Distribution Clerk work. The Union voiced its
objection.. It suggested various ways in which the Mail Handler
could be employed within his own c.’raft for the full eight—
hcur tour. Its suggestions were nol acceptable to Management.
Hence, each time a Mail Handler was placed on Distribution
Cierk works a grievance was filed. There were several such
grievances, only one of which is before the arbitrator in
this case. -
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The parties agree that the move!nenc of the Mail Handier
to the Distribution Clerk job was a cross—craft assignment.
The issue is whether this cross~craft assignment was a vio—
lation of Article VII, Section 2—B. This provision-, along
with Article VII, Section 2—A ~nd —C, and Article XXV, read
in part:

Article VtI —E~~yeeClassifications

“Section 2 — Eiu~loyment& Work Assignments

A, Normally, work in different crafts, occu—
pational groups or levels will not be combined into
~ne job. However, to provide maximum full—time
employment arid provide necessaryflexibility, man-
agement may establish full—time schedule assign—
ments by including work within different crafts
or occupational groups after the following ae—
quential actions have been taken.,.

B. In the event of insufficient wor on any
iarticula~ day or~~s ma ~ull-time or part—time
emtdovee’s own scheouied assi~~~ nwrna~.ement
may assi~n the em~Loyee~any ava~Iab1ewoT~kLn
the samewa~ ~eve1tor wnlcrm t~e~p~yeeis ~uali—
fled, consi~~icwiCk ~te employees’ knowledge an~
~erience, in order to maintain the number of work
hours of the ployees~5~sicw~ri~schedule. -:

C. During exceptionally heavy workload periods
for one occupational group, employees in an occupa-
tional group experiencing a light workload period
may be assigned to work in the same wage level,
commensurate with their capabilities, to the heavy
workload area for’such ti~iie as management d~-.-
mines necessary.” 4~Emphasisadded)

Article XXV — Higher Level Assignments

!~1. Higher level work is defined as an assign-
ment to a ranked higher level position,, whether or
not such position has been authorized at the in-
st al Ia t ion

“2. An employee who is detailed to higher level
work shall be paid at the higher level ~or time
actually spent on such job...
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“4.. Detailin of em lo ees to hi her level bar-
gaining un t wor ineac crart $ al e ~
those eli IT5Lè~ alie~d~i~iilab~-e em Ic ees
n each cra t in c ~e imne late wor area in w Ic

E1~tern oraril vat hi her level OsjtiQn -

exists... ~p asia a e

DISCUSSION A~D~IZ’~DINCS

This is not the first time Article VII, Section 2—B and
—C have been construed by ar~arbitrator from the national
panel. Arbitrator Bloch considered these provisions in Case
14o. }~8S—5F~~C-8O27.His ruling included the following ob-~
servatians:

“...[Article Vjj,1 Section 2 deals with, anon
other th,.ngs, mite circumstances w,erein t a
inherent ~roscripti~n~crossincracine5
isin-app1icabl~. Pa~agrapb L..speci ies t at t~e
~ii~uality of ‘insufficient work’ on a given oCC-3—
sian t~t1l justify the crossing of craft lines for
the purpose of providing an employee an eight—hour
day. t?aragraph~1 C...refers priri~arilY to a situa-
tion where ‘e~ceptionauly heavy work’ occurs in
another occupational work group,..IYaragraph) C...
provides chat, when such heavy workload occurs,
and when there is at the sane time a light load in
another group, craft lines may be crossed.

‘~Taken together, these p~ouislons support the
inference that Managemenc~s i-ighc to cro C~5$t
TEin~sis substat~ti~.ll3’iimited. The exceptions to
the requii~ement of observii~ the’bo~indariés aris~
~n situations that are not only uriusua4 ~
reasonab1~yuntoreseeabie. Thete t~ no rea~4n,~q
fl~ that th~_parfiesThtended to give Mana&ement
discretIon to scti~tuIe across craft Lines ~nereiy
to maximize efficient personnel usage this is not
what the parties have ~ That an assign-
ment across craft lines might ei~able Management to
avoid overtime in another group for example, is
not, by itself, a contractually sound reason. It
must be shown either that there was ‘insufficient
work’ for the classification or, alternatively,
that work was ‘exceptionally heavy’ in one occupa-~
tionat group and light, as well, in another,
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“,..the reasonable intent of this lan us e [Para-
graphs B an ~sJ .noz to provi a means y w icri
the separation oT crafts may be routinely ignored
but rather to provide the employer with certai-n
limited flexibilitv~ the ~acè o~pressing circun~
____ - _

scances..~ (Empnasis aoaed)

The principle seemsclear. Where Managementmakes a
crass~craft assignment, it must justify that assignment
under the ternts of VlI—2-B or Vu—I—C. If ~o such justi—
ficatian is provided, the cross—cra±tassignment i-s improper
under the “inherent proscription...” in Vll—2. The Postal
Service does not claim Arbitrator ~loch’s interpretation iS
incorrect.. It has not asked me to modify or overrule hiS
award.

However, the statement of this principle does not re-
solve the present dispute. The Mail Handler who was dump-
ing sacks on the evening mini—tour on July 27, I98O~ ran out
of work sfcer three hours, There was “insufficient” work
for him that day. That fact gave Manage~ientthe right, under
V1I—2—~, to “assign the employee there., the ~4aiL P,andlerI to
any available work in the same wage level for which the em-
ployee is qualified.. .“ Plainly, mare than one conditior~
must be satisfied before a cross~craicassignment can be
validated by Vll—2—E. There must be not only (1) “insufficient
work” for the er~ployee but also (2) other “available work”
(3) which he is “qualifi~d to perform” and (4) which is “in
the same wage level.”

The first three conditions were met in this case. The
fourth is the crux of the problem. The Union stresses that
a Nail Handler, a Level 4 position,, ‘gaas made a Distribution
Clerk, a Level 5 position. It believes that this was not
an assignment “in the same wage level”, that VII~-2--B IS in-
applicable in this situatiOn, and that Managementhas hence
failed to provide justification for this crass—craft assign—
ment. The Postal Service has a quite different view of the
evidence. It alleges that the ~laiJ. Handler’s assignment to
Distribution Clerk was “th the same wage level..’~

This disagreement suggests that the parties have con—
flicting ideas as to the meaning of the term, “in the same
wage level.” A careful review o~the post—hearing briefs,
however, shows no such conflict. The Postal Service’s brief
(page 7) st~t~sthat ~‘Article VII, Section 2B.. is concerned
with lateral, day to day work ~ssignrnencs, .~ Its brief
recogi~i~ Chat a “lateral” move involves going from one Job
to another “in the same wage Level.” That is the Union’s
reading of VlI—2--3 as well.
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It seems the real disagreement is one of fact. The
Postal Service’s brief (page 8) states that the Mail -Handler
in question “was upgraded to Level 5 and was then assigned
laterally to work with the [Distribution) Clerks.” It main-
tains, in other words, chat the movement here was ______

Mail Handler to Level 5 Distribution Clerk. This argument
is not at all persüi~ive. The Mail Handier was in Level 4
before being made a Clerk for the remainder of his .3ulLy 27,
1980 tour. He was performing what La regarded as Level 4
work, i.e., dumping sacks of mail on the “paper belt.” He
was not assigned to any Level 5 Mail Handler york. Nor does
he appear to have been processed through any kind of pro~e—
dure which would have made him a Level 5 Mail Handler. Hence,
the Postal Service allegation that he was “upgraded to
Le’iel 5,..” before being assigned to a Clerk Job is nut
borne out by the evidence. This was a bare claim, nothing
more. If the Postal Service could “upgrade’1 an employee
within his craft in the manner it says it did in the present
case, then the VII—2---B requirement that a cross—craft assign—
menc be “in the same wage level” would be meaningless-

It follows that the protested Mail Handler did not make
a “lateral” move on July 27, 1980, that he hence was not
assigned to a job “in the same wage Level”, and that Manage-
ment has not been able to justify its cross—craft SSsigflmeflC
under VII—Z—B.1 That cross—craft assignment, Mail Handler
to Distribution Clerk, was improper under the principle
stated in Arbitrator ~~loch’s award.

The Postal Service resists this conclusion on several
grounds. It urges that no VII—2-4 violation can be found
(1) because of the negotiating history behind this provision,
(2) because of past praätice w~th respect to cross—craft
assignments in th~Fittsburgh BMC, (3) because of alleged
inconsistencies in the Union’s position, and ~4) because of
the ~ettlement térmsof a ~Yackso~w~).ie, Florida grievance
involuinga simirar issue. each of these contentions is dis—
cussed below..

1 Managenient’s ri~h~i under Article III are obviously limited
by the restrictions imposed by VIL—2—B. Management made no
attempt to justify its cross—craft assignment under VuI—2—C.
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Negotiating His tory

The Postal Service contends the words “in the same wage
1ei~el” were written into ~‘II-~-2.--Bof the 1971 NaCiOttdl Agree—
ment because of the Union’s concern that employees could
otherwise be giver, a cross—craft assignment to a lower ~age
level job with a consequent loss of earnings. It notes
these words were added before the wage protection provisions
of Article XXV were agreed upon. Its argument appears to
be that VII—2—~, read ira light of this bargaining history~
should not be interpreted to prohibit a cross—craft assign—
ment to a higher wage level job, i.e., from LeveL 4 Mail
Handler totevei 5 Distribution Clerk.

The difficulty with this argument is that the parties
did not limit the application ~f Vll—Z~-~to assi~ranientsto a
lower wage level job. They adopted contract language which
permitted only those cross-craft assignments which were “in
the same wage level.1’ That formula would, on its face, pre—
dude assignments to lower or higher wage level jobs. The
Postal Service acknowledged this reality in its past—hearing
brief by describing VII—2—B as being “...concerned with
lacera1~ day Co day work assignments.. .“ Given this con—
cession, the Postal Service cannot be allowed to use the
1971 negotiatIons as a basis £~r further limitations on the
applicability of VII—2—B..2

Fast Practice

The Postal Service asserts that ~ practice of cross—
craft assignments to higher and lover wage level jobs e~Usts
at the PiCt~burgh BMC and elsewhere. It. believes that ‘/~I—2--E,
when construed in light of this practice, cannot prohibit
the cross—craft assignment made in this case, nail Handler to
Distributjo~ Clerk.

2 in subsequent negotiations, both sides proposed changes In
the language of VII—2—B. The Po8tal Service sought in 1973
and again in 1978 to delete the words in question, “in the
same wage level”, from VIl—2—B and —C, ItdId not prevail.
The Union sought in 1975 to remove all of lflZ_2_R and -C from
the Nattonal Agreement. It Md not prevail. None of this
history warranr~ any change in the interpretation I have al-
ready given VIL-2—R.
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This argument improperly lumps cog~ther a variety of
different assignments. It is true chat Management at the
Pittsburgh BMC has assigned Clerks to Mail Handler jobs on
numerous OCCaSIOnS over the years. Such cross—craft assign-
ments may well have become a practice in this facility~ In-
deed, the 1978 Local Memorandum of thxlerstanding stated that
“all part—time flexible schedule clerks on duty will be re-
assigned to mailhandler assignu~nts before regular clerks
are reassigned to mailhandler duties..”3

But the dispute here involves a move in the opposite
direction, Mail Handler to Clerk. The evidence reveals that
Mail Handlers have been assigned to Clerk jobs on only one
occasion. That was in 1976 during a United Parcel Service
(UPS) strike. A large increase in the Postal Service’s
business resulted in Clerks working a great deal of overtime
arid in a need for mare Clerk manhours than were avaUable.
Management’s response was to upgrade some Mail Handlers to
Clerk. This single move, even though it concerned several
Nail Handlers, can hardly constitute a practice. That is
especially true given the fact that this cross-craft assign-
ment was prompted by a truly unique situation..

I find that any cross—craft assignment practice in-
volving Clerks moving to Mail Handler does not control Mail
Handlers moving to Clerk. These are separate and distinct
matters. Because there is no proven practice tar Mail
}landlers moving to Clerk, the Postal Service1s practice argu—
marit niust be rejected..

I ~imnot unmindful of the July. 1982 National Memorandum
of Understanding on this subject. It provides that “in apply—
ing1..Article...~VII...., cross c-raft assignments of employees
...shall continue as they were made among the six crafts
under the 1978 National Agreement.” This under~tandthg was
executed roughly two years after the thstant g’rievanc2 was
filed. It therefore is not relevant Co this dispute. Its
emphasis on past practice, however, does suggest that practice
must always have been a consideration in the application of

3 ThisMi~inoranaumot Understanding, involving as it does the
Clerks’ bargaining representative, cannot be binding on the
Mail Handlers.. -
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the cross—~eraft assignment principles in VIl-~2—B. And the
practice should, in my opinion, deal with specific ‘tem—
ployees”, i.e., the specific craft and ~peciflcI~cility
involved In the assignment. That is exactly what Ihatve
done in analyzing this dispute.

Union Inconsistency -

The Postal Service stresses that the L2nian has no
jection to Clerks moving to ~1ail Flandle-r under Vll—2—i~even
though chat is not a cross—craft assignment 1’in the same wage
1eveL~” It says that if the Union~ has no quarrel with move—
ment to a lower wage level job, there should be no quarrel
with movement to a higher wage level job (i.e., Mail Handler
t~ Clerk)..

This argument ignores the plain meaning of VIl—2--B..
As explained earlier, the only permissible assignments under
this contract clause are those ttin the same wage Level.” It -

is hardly surprising that the Union has no quarrel with Clerks
moving to Mail Handler. For such an assigruuent enlarges
the Clerks’ work opportunity.. It is the Mail 1~and1ers who
would have reaSon to prot:est such a wove. Therefore~the
Union’s apparent inconsistency is nothing more than an ex-
pression of self—interest. Its failure to object to Clerks
moving to Mail Handler cannot~under these circumstances,
become the kind of precedent which would be binding with
respect to Hail 1-~andlers moving to Clerk.

Jacksonville Settlement

The Postal Service relies also on the parties’ settle—
inent of a Jacksonville, Florida grievance which was pending
lo national arbitration. It notes that the settlement pro-
vided that the movement of Mail Randlers to Clerk i~n Jack—
sonville on account of “unscheduled absences, .. .unavaiL-
ability of replacements and heavy parcel post volume,..t~wasl
not inconsistent with the National Agreement” requirements
on cross—craft assignments.. It urges that the Union thereby
“accepted as contractually correct the practice of upgrading
Mail I~andters to perform Clerk work,..”

This argument is not convincing. To begin with, the
partiest settlement is dated November 9, 1981. That is more
than one year after the instant grievance was filed. There
is no indication Ln the settlement that the parties meant to
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apply its terms retroactively to other grievances then pend-
ing arbitration.4 More ~inportant, the settlement was e~—
pressly ttbased on the fact circusnst:ancps of this particular
tjacksonvii-lel case.....” And Management agreed thaC it “~i11.
only utilize this procedure in an emergency situation in order
to maintain the efficiency of operations...t’ There was cer-
tainly no ‘Temergency sit~iation’~ in the Pittsburgh B~4Con
July 27, 1980, when the Mail Handler was moved to Distribution
Clerk for five hours. Thus, the Jacksonville settlement i-s
clearly distinguishable from the facts of the present case..

* * * *

For these reasons, my ruling is that ~lanagemenC’s action
in assigning a Mail Handler to Distribution Clerk on July 2?,
198O~ in the Pittsburgh BHC w~s a violation of Article ~tIl,
Section 2. In view of this ruling, the parties’ arguments
regarding Article XXV need not be answered. The Postal Ser-
vice, in any event, has not invoked XXV here to justify the
Mail Handler1s cross—craft assignment to Clerk..

As for the remedy, Management did riot work any of the
Distribution Clerks overtime on July 27~ 1980. even had the
Hail Handler remained on his regular job for the full tour,
Manag~nenc would not have called in any Clerk for ovprtime
in the “paper room.” Overtime was simply not needed.. Over-
time pay would not be a proper remedy. Howe~’er, the cross—
craft assignment of this Mail Handler was a violation of the
National Agreement and he did perform i.’~rk which shoulil have
been performed by ~)istributicn Clerks-. The latter were in-
jured by the violation and there is no way for them to get
that work back. Accordingly, the appropriate remedy is to
pay five hours at straight time rate to one or more Clerks
to be designated by the parties..

AWARD

The grievance is granted. The Postal Service should pay
a total of five hours at straight time rate to the Distribution
Clerk (or Clerks) to be designated by the parties-.

ic ard Mietenthal, /%rbitrator

4~he inii~ant&rievai~c~ was appealed to arbitration on
March 3, 19&1.
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